
Nyonya



“In my gossamer kebaya and floral sarong I tread softly 
within the adorned corridors of my home”.

- Venue courtesy of The Sire Museum Restaurant

When my distant Chinese ancestors arrived on the 
palm-fringed shores of the Malay peninsula centuries 
ago, they would have given thanks to Ma Chor Poh, the 
patron deity of seafarers for their safe journey from China 
across the perilous Nan Yang, or Southern seas. They 
would also have been grateful for the warm welcome 
they received from the gentle Malay people here. In turn, 
I am grateful that the world has been forever enriched by 
the fusion of these two cultures.

The word Peranakan simply means ‘descendant’ in Malay. 
However in this region, it is now used as a proper noun referring 
to the people of ethnic Chinese descent who have adopted many 
aspects of the Malay culture and language.

A Nyonya is a woman of Peranakan heritage. The word is 
probably of Javanese origin - nona means lady in Javanese. 
Peranakan men are called Babas, probably from the word babu, 
the Indian honorific for a man of stature.

The Peranakans retained many of their ethnic Chinese customs 
and religious practices. Coming from deep Confucian, Taoist and 
Buddhist roots, they did not embrace Islam, the predominant 
religion of their new homeland. They continued to practise the 
rituals of their Chinese forebears, for example, that of 
worshipping their ancestors.

This commingling of the distinctly different languages, customs 
and traditions of the Chinese and Malay people gave birth to a 
new hybrid culture, that of the Peranakan* Cina who are also 
commonly referred to as the Straits Chinese.

* The terms Peranakan and Nyonya are commonly used interchangeably.



Soft cotton tank with a tie detail at the back to 
show off your pretty sports bras made versatile 
tops that allow you to look effortless, sporty and 
chic in your work out and casual gear. Wear it for 
the gym and yoga for an extra inspiring session or 
wear it with a pair of shorts or demin jeans for a 
stylish weekend.

Phoenix Tank RM180



Phoenix symbolises auspicious beginnings and feminine 
power.

The vibrant Phoenix clutch designed in house by team Penang 
Passion makes a bold statement piece when carried in the 
evening or in a resort. It is a perfect fashion accessory for a 
cosmopolitan woman with a busy lifestyle who needs versatile

Phoenix Clutch
(W317mm x H212mm)

RM138



Totes 



Totes  (W 45cm x H 39cm x D 15cm)

Each limited edition tote comes complete with satin lining and a hidden pocket. The 
totes feature Penang Passion Nyonya Avatars and they make stylish travelling and 
shopping companions for the globe-trotters and culture vultures.

Designed by our house designers who are passionate about capturing their love for 
ethnic culture, they make bold fashion statements.

Front view Front view

RM188
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Slings



Slings (W 26.7cm x H21.6cm)

Functional and fashionable, it is produced as a limited edition article. The Passion 
For Fashion bag comes complete with a hidden pocket and credit card 
compartments. Stylish across the body as a sling bag and practical as a waist 
pouch, or having the strap removed, it is a water resistant organiser for toiletries or 
documents.

RM138
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NFJ0001

NFJ0002 NFJ0003

NFJ0004

Journals

Journals
(W 12cm x H 16cm)

Hard cover journals  complete with 
eight insertions of nostalgic images 
of Nyonya inspirations fabricated 
with 100 gsm woodfree paper.

RM35



GC0001

GC0002 GC0003 GC0004

Greeting Cards
A SET OF 6 GREETING CARDS
(L 19.8cm x W 1.3cm x D 10.6cm)

An exclusive set of six blank cards printed on 
230gsm acid free fine board with accompanying 
envelopes.

RM28



Nyonya Avatars Greeting Cards
A SET OF 6 GREETING CARDS
(L 19.8cm x W 1.3cm x D 10.6cm)

An exclusive set of six blank cards printed on 230 gsm acid free fine 
board with matching envelopes, featuring stylised Nyonya avartars 
designed by our in house designers. The colours depicted in the 
cards are inspired by the palette of the Nyonya Kueh, an array of 
desserts favoured by the Peranakan community. 

RM35



Nyonya Divas Greeting Cards
A SET OF 6 GREETING CARDS
(L 19.8cm x W 1.3cm x D 10.6cm)

An exclusive set of six blank cards printed on 230 gsm acid free fine 
board with matching envelopes, featuring stylised Nyonya avartars 
designed by our in house designers. The colours depicted in the 
cards are inspired by the palette of the Nyonya Kueh, an array of 
desserts favoured by the Peranakan community. 

RM35



RM98

My Little Nyonya Diary
(W 20.6cm x L 23.2cm X H 4cm)

This photographic journal is a rich celebration of the Peranakan 
culture with all of its graceful and whimsical details captured and 
infused in each image. It represents the author's loving expression of 
the Nyonya world in which she finds infinite inspirations for her work. 
It is Koh Tze Yin's third publication and in addition to the book, a 
hand-crafted and hand-painted 'Kamcheng' souvenir magnet 
accompanies it to complete the ideal gift.

RM59

Box Set


